
 

 Central Great Lakes Region Spring Conference 

Sunday, April 25, 2021 

 

                 Continuing Our Journey . . . Nourishing Our Souls 
     Carol Marcs:  Conference Chair 
 

10:00 am: Zoom Link Opens  

  

10:15 am:  Shacharit – led by members of CGLR 

 

11:00 am:  Welcome – Carol Marcs, Conference Chair and Fran Hildebrandt, Central Great 

Lakes Region President.  A special welcome from Rabbi Hal Rudin-Luria of B’nai Jeshurun 

Congregation 

 

11;30 am:  Break 

 

11:40 am:  Session One (Please choose one to attend) 

Please read the program description at the end of this schedule for more information. 

• Nourishing Mind, Body and Spirit / Joanna Kaplan  

• Babka Basics / Hedy Milgrom 

• Tiptoe Through the Tulips and Other Flowers / Lynda Silverberg 

• Getting into Getting Bolder. . .Or Become the Author of Your Next Chapter / Randa 

Marder 

• What’s in Your Treasure Box? / Robin Rood 

 

12:40 pm:  Lunch and Break 

 

1:10 pm:  Plenary Session 

• Fran Hildebrandt, President of WLCJ Central Great Lakes Region 

• Edna Schrank, Immediate Past President / Nominations 

• Illene Rubin, WLCJ Conference Consultant and World Community Engagement Chair 

• Presentations and Awards 

• Rachel Ferber, Torah Fund  

• Harriet Mann, Cleveland Kosher Food Pantry  

 

2:00 pm:  Session Two (Please choose one to attend) 

Please read the program description at the end of this schedule for more information. 

• Recyclables Reimagined / Lynda Abraham-Braff and Marlene Deutsch  

https://www.bnaijeshurun.org/about-us-our-congregation-clergy-rabbi-hal-rudin-luria


• Practicing Mindfulness / Debbie Friedman  

• Israeli Dance – It’s More Than Mayim! / Debbie Meitin 

• Back on the Path. . .10 Steps to Health and Happiness after COVID / Robin Rood 

• Lost (and Found) in Translation: New Israeli Literature in English / Rachel Kamin 

Break 3:00  

 

3:15 pm:  Installation  

 

4:00 pm:  Celebration  
 

Our Region social action project will continue to be in conjunction with the WLCJ initiative, “Project 

Stock the Shelves”. Donations will support the Cleveland Kosher Food Pantry in Cleveland.  Please 

mail in checks (made out to the Cleveland Kosher Food Pantry) to Carol Marcs at 31100 Gates Mills 
Blvd., Pepper Pike, OH 44124.   
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

 

Program Descriptions 
 

Session One:  Concurrent Programs 

 
Nourishing Mind, Body and Spirit / Joanna Kaplan  
In this gentle yoga movement workshop, guided by a certified yoga instructor, you will honor and 

nurture the places and spaces within you that are sustained by your mind, body, and breath. Attend 

this workshop with an openness to receive the gifts of a yoga practice. Previous yoga experience 

not required. Please come prepared with comfortable clothing, a floor mat, and a chair (if desired). 

 

*Babka Basics / Hedy Milgrom 
Have you always wanted to bake a gorgeous babka but avoided tackling recipes that required 

yeast? Set your fears aside! Babka Basics will show you how to create the perfect babka using 

frozen bread dough as the base. Learn how to add fillings and create those light, signature babka 

folds. Simple. Sweet. Delicious! 

*Recipe and directions for participants are included at the end of the program descriptions. 

 

*Tiptoe Through the Tulips and Other Flowers / Lynda Silverberg 
From a subtle side-table bouquet to a centerpiece for Shabbat, knowing where to begin arranging 

even the simple flowers from the grocery store can be a challenge. We invite you to bring a small 

arrangement to our workshop and see how easy it is to transform it into something extraordinary. 

And for those times when you need something bold and beautiful, we’ll show you how to take 

extraordinary flowers and arrange them into a spectacular arrangement with tips, tricks, and step-

by-steps! 

 



*Materials needed: 

Mason jar or vase 

scissors 

grocery store flowers 

 

Getting into Getting Bolder. . .Or Become the Author of Your Next Chapter/ 

 Randa Marder, M.Ed. 
Those of us born between 1946 and 1964 are the Boomer Generation. We are experiencing a life 

cycle stage no one before us has or ever will, because we are the first! It is our responsibility, 

then, for our personal integrity and future generations to exemplify the possibilities of living fully, 

actively, and productively, for we are the role models for future generations to come. 

This most likely means reinventing ourselves and creating anew. Are you ready to take this on? 

Through a variety of coaching tools presented and facilitated, together we will begin the process 

and support one another in creating the forward movement once again in our lives. 

"The Difference Between Who You Are and Who You Want to Be - Is What You Do."  Let's Do it! 

 

*What’s in Your Treasure Box? / Robin Rood 
What lifts your spirit?  What makes you smile?  Bring this item with you and share your story.  

This interactive program will give participants the opportunity to reflect on the connection that 

exists between their item and themselves. 

*Materials: 

Item to share and discuss 

 

Session Two:  Concurrent Programs 
 

*Recyclables Reimagined / Lynda Abraham-Braff and Marlene Deutsch 
Play while you nurture your soul through upcycling materials you typically discard. Tapping into your 

imagination, you will create a unique ’Tree of Life’.  All are welcome to enjoy this easy, non-

intimidating program and amaze yourself as you create with commonly found items in your home.  

 
*Materials:  

Materials: I. Sharp scissors, white glue (can use a hot glue gun), box cutter x-acto knife (If you 

have; not a requirement) pencil, table cover (to protect your table) paper towel and your 

imagination (Most important). II. Corrugated cardboard (Base & overall design). Various types of 

cardboard i.e., food boxes, shirt cardboard, shoe boxes etc. 

 

Practicing Mindfulness / Debbie Friedman 
Debbie will teach an introduction to mindfulness.  Bring your best self in the present moment with 

you and she will demonstrate exercises in calming, breathing, and centering techniques, that you 

will have the opportunity to practice.  She will discuss being positive. 

 

 

 



Israeli Dance - It's More Than Mayim! /Debbie Meitin 
Spend some time learning a few simple Israeli dances, some to familiar melodies, and get a little 

exercise, too.  Learn about the background and origin of this very popular, world-wide recreational 

activity. 

 

Back on the Path. . .10 Steps to Health and Happiness after COVID / Robin Rood 
Join Robin for a lively conversation about food, mood, and life experiences as we grow older. We’ll 

share some fresh thoughts on the importance of aligning your life activities — from how eating 

nourishing food and exercising directly affects your overall health and happiness to the importance 

of savoring, appreciating, and accepting the here and now. 

 

Lost (and Found) in Translation: New Israeli Literature in English / Rachel Kamin 
It’s an established fact in the literary world that Americans just aren’t that motivated to read 

fiction in translation. Only three percent of all books published in the United States each year are 

in translation, but the small number of books being translated from Hebrew has been steadily 

increasing. We’ll discuss some of these new books that are now available to those of us who aren’t 

quite fluent enough to read them in their original Hebrew, as well as trends in Israeli literature and 

books written in English by native Hebrew speakers. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    

Meet Our Presenters… 
 

        Lynda Abraham-Braff and Marlene Deutsch 

     Recyclables Reimagined 
Lynda Abraham-Braff grew up in Philadelphia and now resides in Bethel Park (suburb of Pittsburgh) 

since 1986 with her husband Dexter. She has two daughters, Pamela, a marine scientist, and 

Sharyn, a music therapist.  Lynda teaches art at an Approved Private School for children who have 

special needs. She has received two state awards and one national award for Teacher of the Year 

for Special Needs, Art Education. 

 

Lynda is a member of Beth El Congregation of the South Hills and is the Past President (2001-

2003) in addition to serving a second term as the current President of Sisterhood since 2015. In 

addition, she is the Region’s Co-Lead for Creative Judaic Arts with Marlene Deutsch.  

----------------  

Marlene Deutsch is currently the Creative Judaic Arts Co-Lead on the Central Great Lakes Region 

(CGLR) Board and has been involved with the Region for a number of years. She was Madricha with 

Fran Hildebrandt for two of the past three Women’s League for Conservative Judaism Conventions 

and was Co-Chair of the 2016 Spring Conference in Milwaukee. Marlene also served as CGLR’s 

Communication VP, which included editing The WAVE.  

 

Marlene remains involved with her Sisterhood at Congregation Beth Israel Ner Tamid in Milwaukee, 

having served as Co-President, Chair of both Programming and Membership as well as other 



positions. She is a regular Torah reader, serves as a Gabbai, and is a synagogue board member.  As 

a daughter of Holocaust survivors, she is involved with Holocaust education in the Milwaukee area 

 

    Debbie Friedman 

                                             Practicing Mindfulness 
Debbie Friedman is a certified practitioner of Mindfulness.  She has always had a passion to help 

people of all ages be their best selves.  Through her own journey, she has studied mindfulness, 

positive thinking, kindness, and relaxation.  Debbie has taught school for over 20 years and 

currently teaches at Gross Schechter Day School in Cleveland.  She gives motivational talks, 

provides inner city support, and speaks to a variety of groups including teachers and schools, 

synagogues, parent groups, and other organizations, both young and old. 

 

                                             Rachel Kamin 

Lost (and Found) in Translation: New Israeli Literature in English 
Rachel Kamin has been a synagogue librarian for over 20 years and is currently the Director of the 

Joseph and Mae Gray Cultural & Learning Center at North Suburban Synagogue Beth El in Highland 

Park, Illinois.  She has facilitated the Sisterhood Torah Fund Book Club at Beth El since 2009 and 

leads book discussions for four other Chicago area synagogues, as well as for organizations and 

private groups. She served on the Association of Jewish Libraries New Jewish Fiction Award 

Committee from 2017-2021 and contributes articles and book reviews to Book Links, School 

Library Journal, Jewish Book World, Judaica Librarianship, Library Journal, and AJL Reviews. 

Rachel holds a BA in history from Grinnell College and a master’s degree in library and information 

science from the University of Michigan.  

 

                                             Joanna Kaplan 

                                   Nourishing Mind, Body and Spirit 
Joanna Kaplan has been teaching yoga since becoming certified in 2009 and practicing yoga since 

1999. With a gentle and kind approach, Joanna intends to hold a space for her students so that 

they may have an experience that is comforting and safe, yet challenging, in order to continuously 

grow. Joanna has taught students of all ages and abilities in Vinyasa Yoga, Prenatal Yoga, Gentle 

and Chair Yoga. Most recently she has been teaching Shabbat Yoga, an embodied spiritual practice 

inspired by Shabbat. Joanna believes that yoga is for everyone - all will benefit from being present 

with the breath, body, and mind.  

 

                                               Hedy Milgrom 

                                            Bobka Basics 
Hedy Milgrom is a woman of many talents.  Professionally she has been involved with the Jewish 

Federation of Cleveland for over 20 years in a variety of positions, currently serving as an SDO, 

overseeing the Federation’s Cleveland Israel Arts Connection program, and managing a dozen family 

funds and foundations.  Among her many interests is baking. Hedy grew up with a mother who was a 

master baker and cake decorator and who also ran a wedding cake and specialty cake business out 

of her home. This extended to cookies and pastries as well as cakes.  Hedy learned from her 

mother and inherited her skills, love of baking, and recipes. She started baking challah 40 years 

ago, adapting recipes to her food processor. Then she added sourdough bread to her 



repertoire.  Most recently Hedy has started baking babkas.  Hedy is a popular speaker and 

frequently puts on baking demonstrations for various groups. 

 

  Randa Marder, M.Ed.  

   Certified Performance, Relationship and Health Coach 
              Getting into Getting Bolder . . . Or Become the Author of Your Next Chapter 

Randa has been a coach to individuals and organizations, assisting them to realize their purpose and 

vision. Coaching provides the venue to support one in discovery, vision, action planning and 

accountability. Randa comes from a background of community service, having served as Executive 

Director and Director to many non-profit Jewish organizations and educational institutions, as well 

as entrepreneur seminar and development facilitator.  

 

                                          Debbie Meitin 

                               Israeli Dance - It's More Than Mayim! 
The leader is Debbie Dorsky Meitin, who grew up in Cleveland and at B'nai Jeshurun.  She started 

dancing while in USY and has continued dancing since then.  She performed with the Cleveland 

Hillel Dancers for many years, then in Chicago, and now in Orlando, where she has been the leader 

of the Israeli dance program at the JCC for over 30 years.  She has directed and attended Israeli 

dance camps and workshops in the US and the Karmiel Israeli Dance Festival in Israel.  She is a 

Sisterhood member at her synagogue, Temple Israel in Orlando, Florida. 

 

                                          Robin Rood 

Back on the Path. . .10 Steps to Health and Happiness after COVID 
Robin Rood, RDN, LD, Med, MA is a Registered Dietician Nutritionist and has been working in the 

field of nutrition for over 35 years.  She is currently a registered dietician for Teledoc, seeing 

patients on the Tele nutrition platform.  In addition, over the last five years, she has taught 

nutrition at the Culinary Arts and Science Institute, created a community weight loss program in 

Geauga County with UH Geauga Hospital and Geauga YWCA, is a blogger for Nutrition and 

Spirituality (nutritionandspirituality@blogspot.com) and written articles for Stone Soup Blog and 

Nutrition Magazine.  Finally, Robin co-hosts “Cleveland Schmooze” a local Cleveland podcast. 

 

                                           Lynda Silverberg 

                       Tiptoe Through the Tulips and Other Flowers 
Presenter Lynda Silverberg is a Shaker Heights resident, realtor, B'nai Jeshurun member and 

Sisterhood officer!  Lynda has had a lifelong love of the garden, perhaps genetic, and a natural 

ability for creativity.  This has led to making her own arrangements and being called upon by others 

for various occasions! 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     Babka Basics Workshop 

Babka Recipe 
 

mailto:spirituality@blogspot.com


Prep Time:   30 min. 

Bake Time:  40 min. 

Servings:       8 

Difficulty:    Beginner 

Chocolate and bread swirled together make this loaf just as beautiful as it is delicious. 

https://rhodesbakenserv.com/babka/ 

 

Ingredients 
• 12 Rhodes White Dinner Rolls, dough thawed to room temperature 

• 1/4 cup butter, softened 

• 1/4 cup sugar 

• 1/3 cup chocolate chips 

• 2 Tablespoons cocoa powder 

• 1 teaspoon cinnamon 

• egg 

 
Instructions 
• Use an 8.5 x 4.5 x 2.5 inch loaf pan 

• Combine rolls and roll out on a sprayed surface to an 18×10 inch rectangle. Cover with 

sprayed plastic wrap and let rest. 

• Combine butter, sugar, cocoa, and cinnamon in a bowl and cream together with a fork to 

get out all the lumps. 

• Remove plastic wrap and spread mixture evenly over the dough. Sprinkle chocolate chips 

over the top of the mixture.  

• Roll up the dough starting at the 18-inch side creating a long rope.  

• Cut the rope in half lengthwise and twist both halves 3 times around. Wrap the two 

twisted halves around each other and place in a sprayed loaf pan. 

• Cover with sprayed plastic wrap and let rise 30 minutes to one hour or until doubled in 

size. Whisk together egg and brush over the top of the loaf. 

•  Bake at 350ºF for 30-35 minutes. 

 

If you plan to bake along with Hedy, here are some instructions to read in advance, 

along with the recipe. 

1.  Be sure to read through the recipe prior to logging on. 

2.  Take the Rhodes rolls out of the freezer 3-4 hours prior to our start time.  I would 

just put them in a bowl and cover them with plastic wrap. 

https://rhodesbakenserv.com/product/yeast-dinner-rolls/


3.  You’ll need a rolling pin and some flour for dusting the surface on which you’ll roll the 

dough. 

4.  Make sure you have a standard size (1 quart) loaf pan in which you will bake the babka. 

This means a 9x5” or 8.5x4.5” pan.  Both work equally well.  If you don’t own one already 

and don’t want to buy an actual pan (although it will come in handy over the years) you can 

buy a disposable aluminum one that will also work well. 

5.  Since the recipe calls for “softened butter or margarine” you can take that out of the 

fridge at the same time you start to thaw out your bread dough. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


